
You and
ByRaymond A. Minor

D.V.M.
“He’s a bad dog, stay

away from him.”
Managerof Although people often

Veterinary Services refer to “good dogs” and
Norden Laboratories “bad dogs,” a dog's tern-

WSF SPECIALw SALE!
FRIDAY, MAY 31,1974

7:30P.M.
ALL WEIGHTS

STEERS - CALVES - COWS
Charolais, Angus and Hereford calves and

yearling steers and heifers. No paint marks or
hip tags on any of these cattle. All cattle weighed
on sale day.

Beef breeds and some Holstein steers - Sorted
in uniform lots.

For further information, contact:
J. FRANCIS TINSMAN

LEESBURG LIVESTOCK MARKET
I itAchiirar Va

Phone 777-1411
’

Phone 777-3521
. Regufer Sale Day Every Monday -2:00P.M.

JOHN TRAVER
DISPERSAL

Springvilfe, Pa., Susquehanna County
We will sell our personal property at Auction. Located 1 mile South of
Spnngville &Pa Rt 29,10 miles North of Tunkhannock, 10 miles
South of Montrose.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1,1974
11:00A.M

Registered & Hi-Grode
W Holsteins & Ayrshires

38 Reg. Hols.
20 Grade Hols. - 2 Ayr.

All 30 day T.B. & blood tested free herd. Several
calfhood vaccinated. Pregnancy examined. Udders
checked. Penna. and interstate health charts.

This high producing Susq. Co. herd consists of 35
Milch cows, 31 fresh the past 60 days, 4 bred for July, 1
fresh Ayr., 3Reg. bred heifers for fall, 14real niceReg.
& Grade open 15 mo. old heifers, 5Reg. heifer calves.

D.H.I.A. Sale Highlights: Some of the exceptional
animals selling are: Leader - Reg-305d20,425M613F,
Lass -Reg-18.410M516F,Indie - Rag-17.330M617F.
Candy-Grade-16,532M589F, Elly - Reg - 16,H1M,
592F, Rockman 3 yr. 15,839 M 615 F - just fresh making
90 lb. and other fine records.

Sires of animals selling: Lassie Leader, Seiling
Rockman, Traver Arlinda Reflection, Geoboth Arebel
Ben, Dean Wallace Security Penstate Star Man, Lucky
Typeblazer, Don Auger True Type Model.

The Traver family are known locally for goodcattle
& this is your opportunity to purchase top
replacements.

Ford Model 5000 Gas Tractor L.P.T.O. - P.L.RE -

P.S. - 3 pt. H - only 1050 hrs., A-l, Ford Major Diesel
Tractor - A-l, New Holland No. 469 Haybine - .iew 1973,
N.H. 36ft. elevator onrubber - nearly new, N.H. No. 327
- P.T.O. Spreader- A-l, N.H. SideRake - like new, 36 &

40 ft. N.H. mow elevator w-elec. motor, 250 ft. Clay
Bam cleaner, Gehl Hi-throw blower w-pipe-like new,
Lely P.T.O. - Tedder, IHC 7 ft. Tractor Mower, New
Idea 130bu. P.T.O. Spreaderw-hyd. gate- A-l.

New Holland No. 276 Hayliner w-P.T.O.Kicker - new
1973; Diplomat 300 gal. Bulk Tank - complete - A-l,
Surge S.P. - 22 Milker pump & motor, 4 Surge SS 50 lb.
Milker Units, Dumping station & Bender washer
releaser - complete, SS Pails & strainers, DeLaval long
tube milker, S.P. 11 - Milker pump w-motor, tractor
chains, barbed wire, seed com, clippers and all small
tools.

This is a top quajity offering of cattle & the kind of
farm machineryyou find on a modern dayfarm. Lunch
- Tent. Terms - Cash or approved check.

Owners

Your Pel
perament ifnot Justa matter
of good and bad. It is the
result of many factors, some
of which can be predicted.

It is known that there are
certain inbred charac-
teristics affecting a dog’s
temperament. It is also
known that a dog tends to
inherit certain responses
from its parents.

The Chow Chow, for
example, is generally a one
man dog. It is reserved,
suspicious and indifferent to
strangers. It has a will of its
own and is not recommended
to a home wherechildren are
present.

The Poodle, on the other
hand, is usually a perfect
family pet, especially if
children are around. This
Ijreed of dog is affectionate,
even-tempered and very
obedient.

One way to learn more
aboutthis complex subject is
to discuss your dog’s
breeding with the
veterinarian at the time of
purchase. This will help you
to gain an understanding of
the dog’s capabilities to
socialize.

The average dog buyer is
looking for a pet that can
safely joinhis family and be
a companion- especially for
children. A nervous dog is
not a good companion for
children, under almost any
circumstances.

A dog that is moody or has
a vacillating temperament is
potentially dangerous as it

- may not be able to take
playful abuse without
retaliating.

Temperament -- and
safety - are not governed by
the size of the dog.A serious
dogbite can be inflicted by a
small Boston Terrier as well
as a large Doberman. In
fact, there are no breeds in
which “bad apples” have not

- been encountered.
In determining tem-

perament, there are several
unfavorable signsyou should
look out for during the dog’s
initial period away from
mother and littermates;
overly nervous reactions to
the new situation; in-
difference to new home and
unfriendly to people; eratic
responses - acting one way
at one time and another way
another time - in similar
situations.

Illness, accident or
psychic trauma may also
affect a dog’s temperament.
Even you, the new owner,-
may be a bad influence on
what may have started out
as a pleasant pet.

Clearly, unlessyou happen
to be an expert, don’t at-
tempt to train your family
dogto be an attack dog. Most
dogs, even the gentlest, are
protective when the need
arises.

Don’t permit your children
to encourage aggressiveness
with too much rough play.
Sometimes this gets out of
hand. Then a dogwill bite out
of excitement.

The relationship between
family, dog and children is
precious. It’s worth taking
any steps to ensure its
success, and your
veterinarian is available to
help.
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SAT. MAY 28 - 10:90 A.M.
Heifer Special at New
Holland Sales Stables, Inc.
New Holland, Pa., on Route
23, 12 miles east of Lan-
caster, Penns. For more
information on pedigrees
andrecords contact Norman
Kolb, New Holland Sales
Stables, Inc.; Abe Dif-
fenbach. Manager.

SAT. MAY 25 - 11 A.M.
Public Sale of Dairy Herd,
Farm Equipment and Dairy
Equipment located 2 miles
South of Cochranville near
intersection Rt. 41 and 796
along Derry Meeting Road,

Economical Chicken
Buys for

Small Families
When you buy food for one

or two, whether you are a
young or an older family,
you want to buy efficiently
and have the food you need
without waste. Mrs. Ruth
Buck, Extension foods and
nutrition specialist at The
Pennsylvania State
University, points out that
you can buy the chicken
parts you like and in the
amount you need. Or con-
sider buying whole chickens
when they are on sale. Use
half the chicken and freeze
the other half.

IM&jSf
The Melanisians believe that
the first man was made horn
the rib of the first woman*

' :

PUBLIC SALE
nmsoiv eve., mr a, m

7:30 P.M.
At Masonville Mennonfle Church, South of Lelort, Manor Township, -

Lancaster County, Pa.

Included in the sale Iron Kettle 3 foot, some
Ironstone plates, 40bid cups and saucers, 20 individual
salts, settee, baskets, crocks, agate pails, agate soap
dishes, 3 church benches, 8 narrow benches, 3 Sunday
School class tables, 4 tables 5’ long and 14’ long; old
plank chairs, 14 doors, interior and exterior; 11 pair of
9’ church shutters, 1500 slates, lots of miscellaneous'
lumber; almost new set of steps withtreads andrisers;
Hot water burner and broiler, circulator, (2) 275 gallon
oil tanks, Scott slide projector, pet Lamb, and other
items too numerous to mention.

-

Sale by
The Committee

Henry Bowman, Chairman
„

__

CARL DILLER, Auctioneer

RED ROSE RESEARCH FARM
FINAL PUBLIC SALE J 1

10:00AMTSaturday, June8--Lancaster, Pa." , ITT„

REGISTERED BOARS AND SOWS GILTS FEEDER PIGS

' i

At the farm, 226 Pitney Road, adjacent to Rt. 30 By-Pass. Take Hempstead Road exitfrom Rt. 30 By-Pass -

short distance to Greenfield Road, and follow short distanceto Pitney Road. Look for signs.

SWINE
3 Registered Sows - Buck Run Sadie 1-2 from RTBO; Brooks End Dyno andBuck
Run Jane 10-2; Red Rose Cricket 8-9 from Accent 27-1 andBrooks End Cricket 122-
1; Springdale Buela 14-4from TPFO Baron 61-19and SpindaleBuela2l-1.

2 Registered Boars - SSFZ Broncho 5-1 from- DBL; White Giant 3-1 and SSFO
Hallie 93-5; VCR 2 Red Rose ChampionBoy 7-12 from ALVS Stonetown; Champion
Boy and RTBI Brooks End Nan.

7 York -Landrace sows; 32 January open gilts; 65April feeder pigs.

SWINE EQUIPMENT
12 sow farrowing units (Big Dutchmen > all metal gates and sides); Lifetime
utility trailer-hydraulic lift (steel bed and sides-rubber tires and electrical setup
for over-the-road hauling); infra red bulbs; hog feeders and waterers including
four 8-hole Smedley feeders and 4 metal mineral feeders; 6 hog shelters; hog
finishing house (8 pens for 128 gilts or barrows-wexgh house and scales; 230 ft. Vi”
welded livestockpanel (16’x 32”); 6 farrowing crates.

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
1973 Chevy pickup {heavy duty suspension) - with wooden & steel racks; Farmall
M-V type snow plow; Farmall H-cultivator; truck tires.

FARM EQUIPMENT
New Idea Manure Spreader No, 206; Troy Blit rototiller; David Bradley garden
tractor-attachments; 2 bottomplow; disk; cultipacker; spring harrow; 2 row corn
planter; tobacco transplanter; cages for 1700 layers; hanging nests for 1500
layers; poultry feeders and waterers; Egometic egg grader;'6 broiler finisher
batteries; 10 turkey range shelters; Myers pump-hose;-logger; space heater;
ceiling fan-vent; generator and compressor; electric heater; 5 platform scales;
250 gal. oil tank; cement mixer-motor; New Idea flat bed wagon; old hand plow;
wood wagon wheel; coal stove; wheelbarrows; extension cords; 7V<” skil saw; 1
h.p. compressor; pipe threading equipment; V* ton hydraulic jack; electric drills,
paint; bolts; nails; chicken wire; steel and wood posts; other items too numerous
to mention.

Sale Starts at 10:00A.M. with Equipment and Swine ImmediatelyFollowing.

Charter Co.. 8 miles north of l& S Auction Center; Lorry
Avondole. Sole by PALMA Lefever and Richard
V.C. and Joseph R. Baker; Schroyer, auctioneers.
Carl Diller and J. Everett
Kreider, Auctioneer*. SAT. MAY25-9 A.M. Public
nam MAV « mam Sal« ot v»l»j*ble PamJn^v10chii fc Machinery,Shop Tool* andkSISS? 2 Ml«cellaneou« located

between Route 216 and 518,South Pitt St., Menheim, Pa. ,t Brodbecks, Pa., 9 mile*known as H. H. Conrads goring Grove PaBody Shop. Sale by Homer sHSkP*7lb Amf dSffiRaymond Miller, Auc- Maryland or 10 mile*East oftioneers. Hanover. Pa. Sale by Nellie
• and Norman Kline, owners.SAT. MAY 25 - 6:30 P.M. /RPD PaT;

Public Auction of Household w*yne Hess. Auctioneer.Furnishings and Antiques,
located at R.D. 1 Strasburg «n mi
along Rt. 896. Conducted bv l Contmued °" fa<t 391

Merton Bunnell, Auctioneer & Sale Mgr,
Springville, Pa. Ph. 965-2375
Albert Smith, Pedigrees

John & Cathy Traver
Springville, Pa.

TRY A
CLASSIFIED

AD!
PHONE 626-2191

OR 394-3047

Make YourPlans Now to Attend andBuy

Charles C. Myers, Auctioneer
Terms: Cash

Lunch Available

John W. Eshelman & Sons
Red Rose Research Farm,
Owners


